In order to study and apply the penetration performance of jetting penetrator charge at long stand-off distance, three jetting penetrator charges (JPC), including spherical cone liner, truncated wide-angle liner and spherical segment liner, are designed. The numerical simulation analysis of the formation, elongation and penetration processes of rod-like jet is conducted by using LS-DYNA software. And the penetrating test is carried out at long stand-off distance. The test results show that the rod-like jet formed by the optimized spherical segment liner can pierce through a 90 mm thick 45# steel target at 20 charge diameters (CD) Stand-off distance when the charge detonation mode is a central point initiation, and the penetration depth can be up to 1.6CD. It is concluded that, at 20 CD stand-off distance, the penetration performance of JPC with spherical segment liner is the best, that of truncated wide-angle liner takes second place, and that of spherical cone liner is the worst.
Introduction
Stand-off distance is a main factor in affecting the penetration power. The penetration power and stability are affected because the jet is easily broken, especially at long stand-off distance. Jetting penetrator charge (JPC) [1] has a good penetration ability at a middle or short stand-off distance, a high utilization rate of charge and liner material, and a strong adjustability. Therefore, it has good application prospect in dealing with some special armor protection such as multilayer spaced armor, water gap armor and airport runways [2, 3] .
The shaped charge liner (SCL) that can form a rod-like jet is mainly the wide-angle liner. A lot of researches on the wideangle shaped charge have been done abroad. The earliest wide-angle liner is X-Charge [4] . In recent years, the research on rod-like jet has been done at home. For example, Tan D W et al. [5] researched the characteristics of rod penetrator formed by the wide-angle liner using the pulsed X-ray radiography, and confirmed that the rod penetrator has good penetration performance against steel target at 15CD stand-off distance. Huang Z X [6] studied the formation of rod-like penetrator and its related problems, and obtained many useful results. Wang C [7] studied the whole process of the formation of wide-angle shaped charge jet and its penetration against multi-layer metal target, by using the improved grid line tracing point method MOCL (MarkOnCell Line) two-dimensional Euler program. Huang F L [8] studied two kinds of wide-angle shaped charge liners and obtained the shape and velocity of penetrator. In addition, Wang Y Q [9] , Duan Z P [10] , Wu H L [11] , Li C B [12] , Liao H P [13] , Li W B [14] and other scholars researched the formation of rod-like jet and its penetration ability.
Three kinds of JPCs were designed by analyzing the key factors of rod-like jet formation. The formation and penetrating processes of rod-like jet are numerically simulated by using LS-DYNA software. And the static and dynamic experiments of jet penetration into 45# steel target are carried out at 20CD stand-off distance. It provides the basis for the design and application of rod-like jet warhead.
Design of jetting penetrator charge

Design method of rod-like jet
The key to the formation of rod-like jet lies in reasonably controlling the velocity distribution and mass distribution of shaped charge jets. It is important to rod-like jet warhead. At present, three possible ways can be used to form the rod-like jet: 1) using a detonation wave adjustment device to increase the velocity gradient and lengthen the original pneumatic steady EFP to get the rod-like jet; 2) using the equal load coefficient or isobaric falling angle principle to design a variable wall thickness or variable cone angle (such as tulip) liner, so as to realize a small velocity gradient of penetrator; 3) using a spherical segment liner or properly truncating the wide-angle liner to reduce the velocity of jet head, thereby achieving the average overall velocity gradient.
Preliminary design
Three kinds of JPCs without waveshaper, such as spherical cone liner (Structure 1), truncated wide-angle liner (Structure 2) and spherical segment liner (Structure 3), were designed according to the design methods of rod-like jet. JPC is mainly composed of main charge, liner, casing, detonating device and so on, as shown in Fig. 1 
Effect of stand-off distance on rod-like jet
The effect of stand-off distance on shaped charge jet has two aspects. On one hand, with the increase of stand-off distance, the penetration depth could increase because of the jet stretch. On the other hand, with the increase in stand-off distance, the jet is radially dispersed and is broken after it extends to a certain length, so the penetration depth decreases obviously. Although there is no obvious distinction between slug and jet in the rod-like jet, it is also broken into a few larger penetrator particles like shaped charge jet at long stand-off distance.
When the stand-off distance is up to 20CDe50CD, the influence of stand-off distance on rod-like jet also become apparent, which is mainly the breakup of rod penetrator and the poor coaxiality of penetrator particles. Especially for small caliber SCL, due to its minor size and limited explosive energy, the total mass of rod-like jet is very small and the jet is more easy to break during flight at long stand-off distance, so the penetration ability drops faster.
Numerical simulation
Finite element model
The function of shaped charge is a large deformation motion due to interaction among multi-materials, which includes the charge explosion, the liner collapsing, the formation and stretch processes of jet which are accurately simulated using Lagrange method. Therefore, the multi-material ALE method and the moving mesh method are used in this paper. As for the ALE method apart from shaped charge (SC), a sufficient air mesh needs to be established to cover the whole range of the jet. And the outflow boundary conditions of pressure are put in the boundary nodes in order to avoid the reflection of pressure at the boundary. The finite element model is shown in Fig. 2 
Material model
In numerical simulation, JWL equation of state is used to accurately describe the pressure, volume and energy features of explosive gaseous product in the process of explosive driving. Its expression is
where A, B, R 1 , R 2 and u are the input parameters, P, E and V represent the pressure released by explosive element, the internal energy per unit volume and the relative volume, respectively. The main parameters of 8701 explosive used here are: r ¼ 1.72 g/cm 3 , D ¼ 8.425 km/s, and P CJ ¼ 29.95 GPa. The main parameters of 8701 explosive in JWL equation of state are listed in Table 1 .
The liner is made of red copper. A fluid elastic -plastic model and Gruneisen state equation are used to describe the dynamic response of liner under the action of the detonation wave. The fluid elastic-plastic model can be used to simulate the deformation of the material in the condition of high strain (>10 5 ). The expression of Gruneisen state equation is in compressed state
in expansive state
where C is the speed of shock wave; u s is the particle speed; u p is the intercept of the curve, S 1 , S 2 and S 3 are the coefficients of u s eu p curve slope, g 0 is the Gruneisen coefficient, and a is the first order correction of g 0 . Table 2 shows the fluid elasticeplastic model parameters of the red copper. The casing and target are made of 45# steel. The isotropic and kinematic hardening models are used to describe the pressure for compressed materials. The main material parameters are listed in Table 3 . Table 4 shows the numerical simulation results of jet formation processes of 3 JPCs, and the jet parameters for t ¼ 75ms is listed in Table 5 The results of rod-like jet formation show that three kinds of SCLs can generate the rod-like jets, but there are the distinct differences in the forming processes of rod-like jets. The jet generated by the truncated wide-angle liner almost is due to the metal extrusion in the liner, and the velocity difference between jet tip and tail is maximal. The spherical cone liner first turns and then extrudes a high-velocity jet, the mass of high-velocity jet section is small, and the mass distribution is not uniform. However, the spherical segment liner first turns and then gradually folds to form a uniform rod-like jet diameter. It has a high utilization rate of liner material. Especially in the acquisition of jet energy, the jet kinetic energy value of spherical segment liner is increased by 11% and 62% compared with the truncated wide-angle liner and the spherical cone liner, respectively.
Numerical simulation results and analyses
The jet velocities and velocity gradients of 3 rod-like jets at time of 75 ms are shown in Fig. 3 Fig . 3 (a) shows that the jet head and tail velocities of 3 JPCs' are basically the same, and the velocity distribution difference is very small along the jet axial direction. From Fig. 3(b) , it can be seen that the jet velocity gradient in the middle part of the main jet changes little, but the velocity gradients in the head and tail of the rod-like jet change markedly. It could be predicted that the necking breakups appear in the head and tail of jet at first during extending. Fig. 4 shows the jet breakup images before the jet penetrates the target. Fig. 5 shows the penetrating results of rod-like jets.
The numerical simulation results show that, at the 20CD stand-off distance, the various degrees of breakups appear in the three kinds of rod-like jets before reaching the target. The jet breakup of spherical cone liner is the most serious, and the broken jet particles of the spherical segment liner is the least. The maximum penetration depths of Structure 1, Structure 2 and Structure 3 are 67 mm, 86 mm and 121 mm, respectively. Table 3 Material parameters.
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Test
Test preparation
The further optimized structure parameters are used to determine the following test schemes. The main charge material is 8701 explosive, the charge diameter is 55 mm, the charge height is 53.2 mm, and the charge detonation mode is the central point initiation. The liner is made of red copper, and its outer diameter is 51.5 mm. The casing is made of 45# steel, and the casing thickness is 2.1 mm. Other main parameters of SCLs and the test arrangement are shown in Table 6 .
The height of wooden support is 1.1 m (20CD), the target is made of 45#steel, its diameter is F150 mm and its thickness is 90 mm, as shown in Fig. 6 Table 5
Comparison of main parameters of rod-like jets for t ¼ 75 ms. 
Test results and analyses
Seven static penetration tests were conducted successively to verify three kinds of rod-like jet design. The test results are shown in Table 7 . It can be found from the penetration hole diameters in Table 7 that the entrance hole diameters of all test results are above 0.5CD. The penetration depth of spherical segment liner which penetrated the 90 mm thick 45# steel target is up to 1.6CD, and the penetration depths of truncated wide-angle liner and spherical cone liner are 1.1CD and 0.7CD, respectively. It can be also found that the rod-like jet formed by 2.4 mm thick liner has better penetration performance than that of 2.1 mm thick liner by compared with the penetration result of the same structure with different liner thickness. The reason is that the velocity difference between the head and tail of jet is reduced with the increase in liner thickness, and the jet breakup time is delayed.
The penetration effects of 3 rod-like jets are shown in Figs. 7e9. It can be found from the craters in the front of the target that, at 20CD stand-off distance, the rod-like jet formed by the spherical cone liner has already broken into a few large penetrators at the moment of penetrating the target. When the wall thicknesses of the truncated wide-angle liner and the spherical segment liner are 2.1 mm, the jets formed by them have obvious breakup. However the breakup is reduced when their wall thicknesses are 2.4 mm. Fig. 10 shows the static and dynamic test photos of JPC warhead. Though the stand-off distance is above 30CD in the dynamic test, the rod-like jet still has a very high penetration ability.
It can be also found from the tests that the liner heights of 3 JPC are 17.25 mm (0.314CD), 17.5 mm (0.318CD) and 17.6 mm (0.32 CD), respectively. Although their differences in height are not significant, their penetrating results are quite different. Because the difference among the liner generatrices is very obvious, there is a great difference among the shapes of rod-like jets. Among them, the rod-like jet formed by spherical segment liner with liner thickness of 2.25 mm has the most uniform and reasonable velocity and mass distributions, and has the best penetration performance at the long stand-off distance. The rod-like jet formed by spherical cone liner breaks at the earliest, and the coaxiality of broken penetrators is the worst. The broken jet particles repeatedly cratered on the same or even different positions of target during penetrating so that the penetration depth decreased sharply.
Conclusions
Based on the results of the numerical simulation and penetration experiments of 3 JPCs, the conclusions can be drawn as follows:
1) The numerical simulation results show that, when the liner thickness and height are 0.038CD and 0.32CD (charge diameter CD ¼ 55 mm), respectively, the spherical cone liner, truncated wide-angle liner and spherical segment liner are able to form the rod-like jets, the velocity of jet head is about 3.5 km/s, and the velocity of jet tail is about 1.0 km/s. 2) The test results show that, although the liner heights and thicknesses and the charge masses of three structures are almost the same, their penetration depths at 20CD standoff distance are obviously different. The penetration depth of spherical segment liner is the deepest, that of truncated wide-angle liner is deeper, and that of spherical cone liner is shallow. 3) At 20CD stand-off distance, the rod-like jet formed by the spherical segment liner has the best penetration performance when the liner thickness is about 2.25 mm (0.041CD). Its penetration depth can be up to 1.6CD. 4) The static and dynamic tests of JPC warheads all achieve the expected design requirements.
